Requirement for p53 in ionizing-radiation-inhibition of double-strand-break rejoining by human lymphoblasts.
Ionizing radiation (IR) triggers apoptosis, cell-cycle arrest, and DNA-repair induction in mammalian cells. These responses are mediated by proteins, including p53, which are activated or induced by IR. To determine the role of p53 in double-strand break (DSB) repair following irradiation of mammalian cells, we compared the abilities of unirradiated and irradiated TK6 human lymphoblast line and its derivatives TK6-E6-20C and TK6-E6-5E to repair restriction-enzyme-linearized shuttle pZ189 and the luciferase-reporter plasmid pGL3-control. TK6-E6-20C expresses wild-type p53 like the parental TK6 line, while TK6-E6-5E is p53 null. DSB-rejoining capacity was determined from the ratio of viable progenies arising from DSB-containing plasmids (linDNA) to the number of viable progenies from undamaged, supercoiled plasmids (scDNA). The ratio from the p53wt hosts was two- to three-fold higher than that from the p53null host, using either pZ189 or pGL3-control plasmid. After exposure of both hosts to 0.5 Gy gamma-radiation, DSB-rejoining capacity of p53null increased two-fold compared to unirradiated null controls, if transfection occurred immediately after irradiation. In contrast, the DSB-rejoining capacity of p53wt was unaffected by irradiation. If transfection was delayed for 2 h following irradiation, however, DSB-rejoining declined in both p53wt and p53null hosts. Irradiation also altered DSB-rejoining fidelity, measured from the mutation frequencies, among progenies of pZ189 linDNA. But, unlike rejoining capacity, changes in DSB-rejoining fidelity were similar in p53wt and p53null hosts. Changes in cell-cycle distribution in p53wt and p53null hosts were also similar following irradiation. These findings show that IR increases DSB-rejoining capacity in mammalian cells without functional p53, suggesting that p53 participates in suppressing DSB-rejoining following exposure of mammalian cells to IR.